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Which were weighed for taxes by a valuer 
Newly married fates hang in the balance here
Now one can hear the wedding guests’ cheer

Gargoyle likes water company
So it watches nearby fountain longingly
In hot summer water cheerfully splashes
All weary tourists it nicely refreshes

On top of the fountain – look there’s a new figure
It’s Mars, god of war, he will not hide anywhere

He’s got                              on his head and in his hand
                                                                             – a spear

He wrinkles his brow – oh, we should fear!

Mars looks at the building on the corner
There’s the Town Hall builder’s figure
looking at his work. Who’s this – you ask?
Write down his last name carefully, it’s your task.

J. B.

Prepare yourself to turn left – there’s
a palace bedecked with great skill
with sculptures by its owner’s will

An arrow on a half-ring is the owner’s symbol
a sculpture on top of the building is shown
A bird – pelican outstretching its wings
During the partitions, the hope of freedom it brings
You’re standing in front of a palace with a wide
                                                                                 façade
An inscription says who it belonged to – please write

PAŁAC

If you wrote it correctly down
Please go along the tenements’ line
There’s a lion under the balcony on your right
Its tail shows you the way – don’t worry, it doesn’t
                                                                                     bite
In a moment you’ll see the Market’s miniature
Which creates a sensation among the visitors
You can touch it and feel by your hand
Where the Town Hall, whipping post and guardroom
                                                                                     stand
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There are sculptures in Poznań Old Market Square

You can count them all if you really dare

The Market in Poznań is square in shape

Each side has got three streets to escape

Where Wrocławska street begins

The first monument for you springs

The Saint patron of flood he is called

The secrets confided to him were never told.

They tortured him and he was drowned,

And suddenly stars twinkled above the ground.

Next to the post the executioner did his job

Whipped dissipated, cut thieves’ hands off

The inscription on column says it for sure

No pretty maid could get him lured

The housemaids were fined if their dresses

                                                                    were fancy

As he was a ruthless man who knew no mercy

For three years the fines were collected

For the new whipping post to be erected

Next to the post a fountain you’ll find

With Hades and his kidnapped maid

Beautiful Proserpine he took underground

When winter came that she can’t be found

When spring approached he let her outside

To feed people – was the goal of his bride

Among all wells in Poznan’s Market

This one’s the oldest – don’t climb on it!

Go back to the post, look very carefully

Follow the keys that you will soon see

There is Bamberka and it is a well

The one people in Poznań love, I can tell

At the beginning of August in national costumes

Each Bamber from Poznań their history learns

200 years ago ancestors from Bamberg

Arrived to Poznań to start a new life

Around the city they tilled the soil

So that the dwellers have food to boil

Look around you, look up high

On Town Hall’s wall you’ll see with your eye

These creatures are gargoyles

That spit water from their jaws

Gargoyles will show you which way is right

If you follow closely the line of their sight

An interesting building is on your left hand

Destroyed in the past, was completely ruined

When merchants arrived to the Market

The town’s scale was their target

Each merchant showed their goods there

If you want to find out his name

Come close to the pedestal, don’t be ashamed

Write down the letters below

Solve the riddle now, don’t be slow!

To protect the city from the flood

People found a solution and they were glad

Nepomucen’s sculpture did they erect

The cost was high, they hoped it would protect.

Yet, it didn’t help even a bit

Again, the city was by water hit.

Look around at the market’s corners

Do you want to know where your path goes?

At each corner sculptured fountain stands

Apollo with laurel wreath you should find

The sculpture is a copy of the figure from ages ago

without any clothes, stood there naked Apollo

He scandalized dwellers in merchant’s houses

Showing too much to their beloved spouses

Apollo on pedestal holds an instrument

Showing your path with his other hand

There’s a stone pillar with executioner with a sword

Afraid of anyone, the head up high he holds

It happened not long  time ago

That a hooligan made the monument fall

Move back a bit, look at the executioner better

Below his feet an inscription

What does it mean? Can you guess this?

It’s Latin word that means justice!
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